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ÏHE YUKON RAILWAY.
. From the Canadian Printer \ve*take 
the following criticism of the provincial 
government’s aiction in ’“firing a mil.ion 
dollars for a railway at the nrst comers 
and telling them to go ahead ’:

“In voting $1,000,OUO in aid of the ex
tended enterprise, the British Columbia 
leg.s.acure show eu .ta ».i..nguese tu

Martin’s retention in a position so im
portant as that of chief con 
The unanimous choice of Hon. 
tin at the Kamloops convention the other 
day was all cut and dried, and was 
merely done to force Hon. Mr. Turner 
to retain Hon. Mr. Martin. In North 
Yale there are many men working feu: 
Mr. Martin, in the hope of making a little 

,sli.. .-C bç eiçcieu. '1’hcy
-o, a. str-w \. uat may auppen to 

the government, so that they can “stand 
itt" with Mr. Martin ;fqr the time being. 
Outside of North Yale Hon. Mr. Martin 
is a so.urce of weakness to the Turner 
ministry. Yet even in North Yale he has 
lost ground steadily s.nce Mr. Deane 
opened the campaign’; there can be no 
doubt of the effect which Mr. Deane’s 
(speeches have had upon the electors 
tnroughout the district; the convention 
about which so much has been said was

■ is a question whether prohibition would Englishman, either, for that matter, I 
not foster traits of character the reverse .Wiin my empl°* tor the work in.

To the best of their somewhat limited of honest and manly; it is not conducive whlch he Was 8 8 ’
ability the Turner government and sup- : to geif-respect in men who are li’bt'^ro- 
portere are making a. downright burlesque ; hibitionists (and there are a few such), 
of the Songhees reserve removal question, i to have to partake of the forbidden be- 
Mr. Helmcken, hr a very half-hearted . Yeragcs by stealth and to: obtain them 
and lackadaisical manner, calls for pa- 1 surreptitiously from secret sources of sup
pers and correspondence, and having got ! ply, q’hen, again, is Canada suffering 
them does nothing with them. The gov- ! ^ ser;ousiÿ fr0m the effects of the 
eminent treat the whole affair as if it ; drink habit that prohibition from ocean 
were a pretty good subject for laughter, 
and decline to lake the subject, into any
thing like serious " consideration. Mr.
Joseph Etynter tells the house he knows

FROM THE CAPITALSÔNGHEES RESERVE FARCE., tidrier. DEWEY T; r-
Hon. Mr. Martin first says he is con

spicuous in the district for “never having 
employed a Chinaman in his life” ; almost 
,in the same breath he talks abqut "a 
Chinaman I had on my place,’’ and a 

'little later says that he had “discharged 
Before a Chinaman can

The Drummondvestigation ShowÏtJp11^^ Is‘ 

in a Bad Light
. ;
Washington Authorities:
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s:
a Chinaman.” 
be discharged he must be employed, aim 
that he was workingjW the Martin ranch 
fbr a considerable period under Mr. Mar
tin’s supervision is clear from the com
parison which Mr. Martin draws between 
the Chinaman anffCanadians and English* 

Notwithstanding those denials by

B«. m. u a. U pliLm. iUi v. .*•- i'1**•- IiElc Lx-v'u. c-—.
mended or justified on prudential 
grounds, if an individual made up’ his 
mind to advance a million towards a par
ticular enterprise, with the view of ob
taining indirect benefits therefrom, he 
would not throw the money at the first
coluc-t • lu*. j -,v..........fu>., Lu ..Ufciu
want iv auv vv wne in ci- iUc piupvaal of 
the first (Comer was the most advantage
ous that could be procured, and would 
limae ariu-geme...., iv.ui u.m-.s, if con
certed act.ou were uecessaiy, to apply 
tac test v- concept.u.i. As in the oii-

, , ,, _ ,, ginal cununct witn oiackemcv & Mann
only a Shrewd move on the part of Hon. [ competition was exemued, the same ex- 
Mr. Martin to strengthen his hands in 
dealing with Hon. Mr. Turner. Still, 
supposing Mr. Turner decided to take the 
bull by the horns and summarily “turn

N&knsp & Slocan Eailway Bin Pass, 
the Senate--E. V. Bcc.we.1 

Coming Home.

to ocean can thus be brought within the 
lines of 'practical politics? Ca’nadiahs 
always s*m to strangers to be a singu
larly sober and abstemious people; the 

all about the nineteen acres of the re- spectacle. ;of a drunken man on the
serve used by the E. & N. Railway Com- streets of a Canadian City or town is ex-
pany, but the only (Voluntary statement : treahely rare, and even on convivial oc- 
he will make regarding the matter is the ! casions in Canada there are never seen 
ambiguous and! somewhat ungrammatical ! such examples of over-indulgence in 

“There’s nothing in it.” | the flowing bowl as one may see in Eng- 
He does say, to be sure, under pressure, ! land or Scotland or 
that no portion of the reserve was sold, j country in the world needs prohibition,
and that, at least, is something worth : to take it from the prohibitionist’s pe-
knowing. But Mr." Hunter is incorrect j culiar standpoint, it is Scotland, the 
is saying this matter will turn out like j champion consumer of strong liquors; 
the shaving of a pig: “much cry, little ; but any proposal to place the people of 
wool." It is perhaps scotched, but not j that country under prohibition would re- 
killed; and a great deal rnore is to be ! sldt *n such. afi . exp.osion of wrath as 

' heard about it. The remark of the pre- would overwhelm the fiftoosers utterly 
xnier, that, he had never even heard of *83’theiïi .fit pneè fife danger an 
the nineteen acres of railway land in the -p?îS!ty -i-B^. stepping between a Caledon- 
reserve - urftil informed about it in the 4*n' and b*s drink, i There may be iff, 
ihterYiieW'Wth Mr. McKenna is pqsïtiyélÿ Canada sufficriht explosive force .tjo, 

1 hsto'uiicftn^.,yWifli'/Ke. reasonable, ' rea^ef ^ °? the pr<t’
try to imfi^ne-Ahe premiec.of a provint <i I>roh^»tk)n. taat such
member i foe the -Wilof-’. Victoria; beinl; .WMibit^on ^„ffladvisablé and mexpedi- 

"IhfArtifed ât’ân inféfylétv «% gètftiémhtt. «mfr- .NN*»IB»iebk<$ite. if. it, bespat fcer 
tyofii the far east regaEdrhg q matter liv- lose the people, will settle that question 

' ,'timàtely conjcepyu»;>if government 
and his own city? Astonishment *t tbit

rts That the Entire I 
Is Destroyed and t 

teries Silence

Repo

Ottawa, May 6_4, t)
County railway investiratn „ DTUm;il'>uil 
to-day, Mr. Farweil, manager e<JT'ttv,i 
Canada Eastern Bank ,vh ot the 
.ested m tne Drummond railin' mtvi" 
inat he nad interviews u ■ ’ s"'ore
Cope and Cleveland, Conserva, 
be.-s ot parliament, and Mr. .

Cius.uu .s here repeated. Excuses may einment^tî Ldnt.WU' *n lle=ar<i m,.
be fyjiu.,1 ivr the exceptional mole of svv0“e tiiat he u'Y tht'
Ouiilmg, but justification of her erratib sir Charles Timru.^ .,l»1 impress;,.,, th„.
departure would seem to be an nnpos- l a le^e t vrr p 111 lbVu had u ritten 
slide task. To what occult influence is government wer»"; sajlllS that if 

down” Hon. Mr. Martjn, where could the -»e; extraordinary feat of granting a general election thmurm‘'1 at the W
premier find a man to replace him? There '«wijjeni.dollweito two me^ without com- take the road on the 1twS',nm(‘nt "'ould
is no one in sight at present in the in-. '^X&s^heme, io* thl .govern" toe wnera of ttero fver“^«t,dJ7e,L
tenor; for an interior man would, n<ÿ .mept and; legislature of Canada? Dur- a verv mLh kIL oa<? would
doubt, be selected for the vacancj. The mg .tbeîkiebate im tifc British Columbia ^ now tter bargain
government are, in'iitCt! In A ouandafv iJegidature,.a telegram from Sir Wilfrid The w‘ll to i„Mj.ï5 ss&sssszz isozrx s&s&SgÇVstm: they JtoisftebIDd rf him; but there thing farther in the; mutter;of the,Laite preventer
is no one;rflt- t<P: 8U! his1 Shoes (save the Têslin railway. Senator Mills, ques- Yukon RaUwinr Wlt^ 1,1 u
mark!), iit*' they going to do "tioned on the subject, of this commupica-. 11le iÿakfis^Ac SIom3'
Wutit? ‘Ône thtng is cériaiar^vve are ’«oni; waa. „flf aware:dh»fi:it tod been; m
on the eve of some very queer develop- SPn~ „ LL? V*-* L': '“J0*#6** S6 ten’ ’ a Y”"’
ments, and how the Turner ministry will . Eastern Canadians find ,t tçry »«rd, B V. Bodwell left for Toronto „„
shoot this rapid in their course will be mdeed ^ understand .*e,cun6«s bÿsi-i and slam,, fr™
waited for with a considerable amount ness methods of- the Bluish Ço,umb;a, Kng^ee^/Sgs gave “on,

government. Not only Eastern Cana- before' the senate Yukon ,llle .evi,Ieace
dians, though; for some very severe anight. He said he thought'aim:,ttoe tost 
criticisms of that government’s follies could be secured either up the SK*! Iille 
have appeared in British newspapers; no f1 valleys, then following the’te.e.'?- v. 
wonder. They must think us a queer lot. .fiV,' 5*® far ,a® he could 'u" a!)a 
out here, in tjie first place, to elect such t^O&ervatmy » «* 

a government, and in the second place to ingf generally, a riilwav eouid T'. Sl*ak- 
ptat up for years with their extravagance almost anywhere in British r YiUlj^ 
and mismanagement. It is not the policy an altitude of 3,500 is reach f
of the Turner government to throjv cer- th'i°iL lne3 6®uld be procured either im 
tain contracts open to competition. As a raiIwavTfmm t>Tr|f,r0m Ashcroft north, 
the Printer says: “Excuses but not jus- would cost $30,000,000°Ut°U t0 Sylkirli 
tification may be found for the govern- A bill to increase the pay allow, 
mentis extraordinary feat of granting a the major-general commanding to’sv! 
million dollars to two men without com- frdiscussed in the commons this
petition.” The Printer placed its finger wollM “, !ar esL Tupper said he
on the sore spot when it mentioned no portion was for^leneral G^corin'' 
“occult influence”;.that seems to be the and!he would cheerfully vote a sum to m 
whole story concerning the Turner gov- tEat officer out of Canada. General 
era ment, and well may our contemporary ' S-dde?’ \ad disgraced and
ask that pointed question. Granting that Laurier and Dr. Burden 'dep'uhd^ 
Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann are capable general, and expressed "regret that S’ 
of carrying the work through more quick- Charles Tupper should have attacked an 
ly and satisfactorily than any other con- °“îîer î?tI-Ln a position to reply, 
tractors in Canada, the fact remains that „ oDougall ask«l a question re-
, . . , . , , . gaming Mr. Charles Russell s letter te

-the provincial government have no busi- Cardinal Rampolla, in which he srid th t 
ness to exercise arbitrary authority in he had returned to Rome at the' urgent 
such matters. The Turner ministry may, request of the Catholic members of the 
of course, have been, guilty of nothing and parliament of Canada
more than slavish imitation of the Fed- sir Wilfrid Laurier raplild^TitTe^ov 
eral government in thus selecting con- ernment never had any knoweldge of this 

- tractors; but the Federal government letter and does not know of its ’existence 
had justification and good reasons for or ‘m 8^“,nmene^8- 
such selection, which the Turner govern- ronsidera^ of Y'im^rial preferential 
ment certainly had not. No doubt the trade resolution, which, he said, was one 
“occult influence” will appear some day of the most important subjects in the 
soon, and then the public can judge for whole range of higher politics. After 
themselves whether the Turner govern- discussion the debate was fixed for May
ment have been faithful in their stew- The plebiscite bill was read a second 
ardship, or guilty of practices worthy of time. Sir Wilfrid Laurier declined to 
Tammany. . say nhetÜèr the government would aeceyt

1 U ... . A-jJllv V „ ' a majority of those voting on the qnes-Of course British Columbia has mil- tion as warrant for the introduction of 
liens to give away; we have unlimited a prohibition bill, or whether a majority 
credit; and we have the freeman’s glori- of the registered voters would be reqmir- 
ous privilege of borrowing, ad libitum. Tto vote will be taken some time
The furtive apprehension that some- 'Vhe Braver line steamer Lake Ontario 
times finds expression that this kind of will not be sold to the United States 
thing is dangerous and will certainly in- government, the minister of justice hav- 
volve the province in, most serious finan- mg warned the# company that they would 
cial troubles, must be sternly repressed. ^nder themselves liable to serious pen- 
mi , . ,7 .. . alties for infraction of the neutralityThose who talk that nonsense are trait- laws if the vesse] were sold to a belliger- 
ovs, All sensible men know quite well ent power.
that the right thing in these flush and The Canadian Pacific has made a com- 
meray times is to borroxY and spend, and promise with- Mr. Douglass on the bill 
spend and borrow. Give# the government nf?arAI“?,.tJ)LÎ!!an?,î °J 5.ra!?' aa(1 ^ll! 
a free hand and let thihgs go; posterity the farmers t0 fiSht the eleva,or
will have to bear the burden. So chuck The Lake Bennett & Klondike Railway 
another million or so into the lap of Company are now seeking power to con- 
some fresh monopoly; give the land-grab- struct a 16-foot wagon road on their side
her and the charter-monger of our best Canyon The bill has been

, , t sent back to the railway committee tocourtesy, and the free run of the provin- permit of thjs change
cial larder; let us sow the wind; those The May term of the supreme court 
who come after will have to reap the opened yesterday. The British Columbia; 
whirlwind. Under the excellent steering appeal for the release from imprisonment
of the Turner government this province a s“d Smg Raw

K , 6 , „ • was postponed until the Ontario list is
seems to be careering apace to an in- disposed of.
evitable smash-up and hopeless bank- The bill to incorporate the Edmonton

& Peace River railway was withdrawn 
to-day, as there is indisposition to grant 
a charter in vew of the existing one held 
by Col. Domville’s company.

Sir Louis Davies announced that he 
hopes to induce his colleagues to consent 
to securing a second government vessel 
for service in British Columbia waters. 
He also stated that a training ship for 
youths to be drafted for the government 
protection service will be established.

men.
Mr. Martin, and • over and ab<>ve the 
shorthand notes token of’ his remarks, 
which the faulty acoustics of the house Landing at

Eff<C?iüd Take the Towi 

ila at Any Tm

aII
did - not prevent being distinctly heard, it 
is well known that the matter was refer
red to after the adjournment of the house 
in a jesting way, and that Mr. Martin, 
not knowing any particular report would 
be made of the speech, did not deny hav
ing uttered the statements charged 
against him. It was only when matters 
began to look serious that he deemed it 
wise to protest and deny. The foregoing 
letter is the worst bit of evidence against 
the honorable gentleman, and will dq 
to#} move,damage than even the affi- 

hdayitgi, taint turn,!
T$Le< IRAPHH^n IMPROVEMENTS.

In oiir. .report yesterday of the progress 
being made with the laying, of the new
telegraph < table, an error was made in 
credited the Western Union Company 
with laying the cable, whereas it should 
have been our old friends, the Canadian 
Pacifie Telegraph Company, who are put
ting down the cable from Beecher- Bay 
to Port Crescent, on the. American " Side. 
The contract is not, as was stated, in 
the hands of the Commercial Cable Com
pany, that company having merely been 
good enough to lend the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company their expert, Mr. Ger- 
rard; for1 the purpose Of'laying the cable 

1 frdrii Vancouver to Dep(ÿture Bay, After 
the. completion of th#{ important" work 
Mr. : Gerrard consented tqfilift the cable 
which the Canadian. '’Pacific Railway 
Company have been uslff^ afcross the Gulf 
of Georgia and relay it .across the Straits 
of San Juan de Fnca; -.and this 4s the 
"work which is now occupying'the atten
tion of Mr. Gerrard àahd his assistants. 
We trust this explanfihtion will make, the 
matter -quite clear to our readers, all bf • 
w hom, especially at-.Ais time, of war’and 
rumor of war, and rapidly increasing 
business, must feel a deep interest' in all 
that pertains to our telegraphic communi
cation with the Mainland. Once; the 
work now being carried out is completed 
and the lines are in working order we 
are assured that the service will be un
interrupted. There have been so jmany 
disappointments in the past over alleged 
improvements made to the telegraph lines 
and cables that the public are somevehat 
sceptical in the matter: but this'-Hime 
there can be little doubt the clmfges 
being made will give Victoria a fireglass 
service.
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, . Li- MARTIN ON EVIDENCE.

oeixtraordinary admisBi'bn of 'the - premier, ---------
however, may be grrally modified when G. B. Martin, chief commissioner
we recall the fact that he' :is finance ofjhànds and works, is thoroughly arous- 
minister, did not hear of an important ed, not to say alarmed, over the conse- 
Dominion grant to save the river bank Quences of his pro-Chinese speech in the 
at Revelstoke until months after the in- house a fpw days ago. He has wçt^en 
formation was public property; and then, a ket;ter to one of his supporters p Nôrt# 
to “save his bacon,” declared it was none j Yale, and the Vancouver World has pub; 
of the province’s business, thereby losing ! bshed it with) characteristic comments} 
the grant of $10,500. Then think of this i In fairness to the chief commissioner we 
minister eating his own statements and | tbe liberty of also publishing the
admitting that after all the province had ; *etter- tbat ab maf *earu b's s,d* of-fte 
some business in the matter, and on that j case‘ Yhe letter is as follovysr:. 
recantation fruitlessly attempting to re
gain that lost grant. The public have
read the correspondence in that dispute one made by Mr. Renwick, of the Vje- 
with Hon. Mr. Tarte, so humiliating to toria Times, to the effect that I stated 
this province through the overbearing ] in the house that Chinamen were better 
demeanor an<$ discourtesy of Hon. Mr. ! than Canadians. I am not going to say 
Turnir, Th, publie h,,» -,ud ,b,
correspondence in the Songhees reserve be untrue. They are simply grossly mis-’ 
matter, and they know what they have taken.
to thank the Turner ministry for—the There has been a great deal said about 
continued presence of the reserve in the the acoustic properties of the legislative 

t. ■ , , , . . chamber, and there could be no bettercity. It is in very bad taste for the proof 0f its defectiveness in this respect
lurner govënynent after so many ex- than that they should imagine they heard 
pensive mistakes to-try to make sport of what they have sworn to in the affidavits 
the Songhees reserve question; the citi- read by Mr. Deane. I say, absolutely,
zens think it serious enough^ quite as tbat * n9?ffv®tated *n tbe ^?use’5r
„ .__ „ „ ... ... . , . where, anything .by way of comparison
-serious as they think the confessed ignor- between Chinameffjand white men, which, 
a nee of public business on the part of the by any possible construction could be 
premier—finance minister. j taken to mean what the affidavits allege.

—--------------------- i I utterly deny and repudiate it.
YUKON RAILWAY. You suggest that _ I should procure

. -- ,, ~T 7" , ... ^ counter affidavits. I shall do nothing of
Among the merchants of Vtctona there the kind. If my word is not sufficient

is a growing feeling of impatience at the in the estimation of the electors of North 
(Inacoouatable de,., „„ ,he „ ,he

. government in pushing forward the Yu- must ask them to vote want of confidence
k-?«"i;rr ^
witu the government s action m this ,way, are only a sort of adi^is^ion that 
affair is quite pardqtrtÆier* The time for jpeople won’t beli'çve your wood without 
action is now, not "some time in the them. I will back my reputation for 
future; and why the opportunity of doing veracity against that of any of my op- 
something „„ the Yukon ««S S g£gg ” “*

- our merchants is not being seized and The fact that in a district where every- 
improved by the government is a mys- body, more or less, employ Chinamen on 
tery. Can it be a political dodge; somè their farms, and that I never employed 
subtle phase of their peculiar policy a Chinaman in my life, should be suf- 
..... , J ficient to show my convictions on that

which is going to sacrifice the h.gher in- subject. The Chinaman I referred to in 
terests of the province for mere party the course of my remarks was employed 
gain? The suspicion is certainly grow- during my ,absence from home, and I at 
ing that the government has something once discharged him on my return, 
of this nature “up its sleeve.” . It is only Sing
voicing a very general sentiment to pro- the matter in the house, I did say 
test, in the strongest terms against this that the only Chinaman I had on my 
inaction and to call for explanation, place was better than any Canadian, or 
This, like several other important mat- Englishman, either, for that matter, I 

.... . ever had in my employ for the work m
ters recently before the public, is not a which he was engaged, namely, garden-
party affair; it affects everybody in this ing and irrigation. I simply stated that 
province, but more especially the mer- fact to show my position on the Chinese 
chants. They will benefit most directly question generally, namely, that I had 
from the completion of railway commun!- '"nhe’tert farmhibor™,^
cation with the Yukon; they will suffer who had worked on.my farm—because 
most severely if the project, through the he was a Chinaman, rather than preach. 
inactivity and' dilatoriness of the govern- one thing and practice another. w, 
ment, prove a failure. But all classes The use that my opponents are making
?«?, ="="■-~ areensMf-ksts-s

w degree if the Yukon railway is not put how far they will go to injure me poflg- 
fOrward without delay. What is tjie cally. It is absurd to imagine one êfitf- 
matter with the government? What is ing publicly that I preferred a Chinana^i 
the «cause ot the delay ? Are the Ameri- a Canadian, or that a Chinaman

u . , , „„ better than a Canadian, and for that;cans to be allowed to heat us reason j think it is wholly unnecessary
on our own ground l These are ques- to take the trouble yon suggest. I would 
tions that call for answer from the gov- not insult the intelligence of my friends 
ernment at the earliest possible moment, by supposing they could think me capable

----------------------- of seriously uttering or entertaining such
THE PLEBISCITE. sentiments. . I am pleased to know from

—t*— you that the convention on Saturday was
Broadly speaking the plebiscite such a great success. Ï thank my friends 

bill is the - government -of ’ Cfte- *nost cordially and sincerely for their re-
.d. -.h, .ÆiffiiÆC- s^is'srwlii

a da: Do you wish us to pass laws be, z very sipeerely yours,/
absolutely prohibit^ ► -the v^çp^cture, , (àlgpod) GÈO. B. MARTIN,
sale or importation of injç^wating li- Hon. Mr. Martin is not the first min- 
quors, or do you not?” 'fiie'question is )stCr Svliç has attempted in this manner
one that means a great' EletflA4 Can- % bjr^ak, ,^xvn the evidence of steno-
adians, and it is not too much to say »ranbv. backed by, the. sworn- ^taiemeatert -SSf oWcris. Son Mr. Mar- 

-titi'deflate "be1' xfHl 'hcÇt' procure counter 
^itsr thM wi^ torjthe, could 
.not .toe. Ptocfttefl, for,,mpaey. 

•Hon. Mr., Martin’p,.dfjUvera#oe #pou,the 
subject of affidavits isi 'at toast amusing, 
and'bis wilfingbcto-; to <l‘ibaW'his reputa
tion 1 tot vèràçity^li^t, t^t'to'f'his op
ponents who ape ' putting tg#; the fight 
against him in this contest” must share 
the same comment; it proves nothing. 
Thé explanation of how .the wonderful 
Chinaman praised by Mr. Martin came 
to be employed on his farm, is at least in
genious, but is it not a little late in ar
riving? Is it at all likely that anyone 
left in charge of Mr. Martin’s farm 
would not know of hie alleged antipathy 
to the Chinese? Surely, anyone with au
thority enough to hire servants and fix 
’Éhçty'ùçagès would §£lpw that. But what 
gty we to make oiit'fd such contradictory 
statements as these: , /, i.

'i
sionm of amused curiosity. ir.pine
(Dations at the bay ent 
the garrison. I control th< 
lv. and can take the eitj 
The squadron s force 
-health and spirits. The 1 
wt fully known, but very 
ing killed, including the 

Christina. I am a

WESTMINSTER S BIG SHOW.j -------- !- ■
Active work is already being-done by 

the executive charged with' the prelimin
ary: arrangements for the gréait" agricul
tural and industrial exhibition to,‘be held 
at îgçw, .Westminster this autumn. As 
has been announced before, this exhibé 
tkti iS‘ upon a scale never .hifhçfto ftt- 

in the province; and tfje central 
object ,of the plan is to make the exhibi
tion in the widest sense provincial, and 
not, as heretofore, mainly representative 
of '-t^e Fraser Valley and the districts 
immediately adjoining New Westminster. 
To ' meet , the needs of so extensive a 
scheme, the fine exhibition buildings at 
Queen’s Park, New Westminster, have" 
been enlarged to twice their former size; 
a large, area of fresh ground has been 
taken m. so as to give ample room for 
the îbcreased number of exhibits in the 
cattle, horse and other live stock 
sections, as well as for implements 
and machinery, whilst many improve
ments, based upon past experience and 
borrowed from the experience of larger 
places have been incorporated in those 
arrangements and enlargements. More 
important than all, perhaps, is the fact 
that the financial support is secure and 
of proportions sufficient to enable the 
management to offer very 
min ms in the various classes, 
farmers of the whole province are now 
cordially invited to take part in this 
exhibition, and by entering their stock 
and products in competition assist a 
most worthy enterprise. A very warm! 
invitation is extended to the farmers of' 
Vancouver Island, and it is to be hoped 
they will enter into the spirit of the thing 
and lend their influence to make the 
exhibition in every way worthy of the 
province.

It may be mentioned that a special 
feature of the exhibition will be the di
viding of the whole into sections to be 
known by the names of the various dis
tricts; such -as, for instance, Cowichan, 
Somenos, Richmond, Surrey, Saanich, 
Chilliwack, and so on, while at the same 
titne all can compete in the general ex
hibition. This arrangement seems cer
tain to commend itself to the farmers.

In addition to the great show there 
will be a fine programme of sports, land 
and aquatic, including many special 
items of interest, 
bears an enviable reputation for manag
ing such things, exhibitions and sports, 
well, and, no doubt, on the coming occa
sion! the Royal City will surpass, even its 
opm ’excellent record as ton amusement 
caterer. This is one ; reason, why the 
fsffmers and other likely participants; may 
fbetyeonfident that there is no danger of 
riSse 'annoyances and losses which so 
of$ejA. attend exhibitions managed. , by 
amateurs. The New Westminster gentie- 
niWt'in charge of the arrangements are 
thoroughly seasoned ih the business 
through years of experience and close 
observation; they have always : given a 
good account of themselves” at those an
nual gatherings, and they will not fail 
to do so on this. special occasion.

In conclusion, we might point out that 
New Westminster is admirably adapted 
fo- the purposes of a great provincial 
exhibition; it is, to begin with, the na
tural capital of the largest agricultural 
district in the province, the great fertile 
region comprehended in -tfie title - Fraser 
ïTtoër” jt'j ih; easily reached from
all parts j^.^river; it is,
ing all things into consideration, central, 
affording all likely" "exhibitors 
equal transportai}Ban- 'ilwiait$6$ for, no 
doubt, the railway/ànd steamboat compa
nies will be prepared to offer such in.- 
dv cements as will enable the Vancouver 
Island farmers to send their exhibits to 
the show on terms almost as favorable 
ss those enjoyed by the Mainland com
petitors. New Westminster is to be com
mended for its enterprise, and deserves 
to succeed in so laudable an endeavor to 
prove that British Columbia’s agricul
tural and industrial possibilities are not 
a whit less important that its mineral, 
timber, fisheries and other resources.

Beina
testing the Spanish sick 
Tu o hundred and fifty sic 
arc in the hospital with 
There is much excitemenl 
will protect the foreign re 

“(Signed)

!

Victoria, April 29, 1898. 
My Dear Sir;—I am in receipt of your 

letter with reference to the affidavits,
r

j.
By direction of the Fresi 

Long sent the following di 
modore Dewey :

Washii
To Dewey, Manila.

The President, in the nd 
- erican people, thanks you 

c*€Ts and men for your sd 
ment and overwhelming 
cognition of this he has 
acting admiral, and will 
vote of thanks to you by 

(Signed)
New York, May 7 (6 a.J 
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lowing copyright dispatd
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song:
“Have just arrived nerd 

cutter McCulloch, with 
American triumph at MaJ 
Spanish fleet of eleven i 
strayed. Three hundred 

killed and 400 \

generous pre- 
The

THE GOVERNMENT’S QUANDARY.

Hon. Mr. Turner will not eurel^^ave 
the hardihood to go to the country},ÿsith 
Hon. Mr. Martin as a member of- his 
cabinet. Such a course, it must .seem 
to everyone who has studied the mStter, 
would be suicidal; simply courtiWg a 
crushing defeat. The merchants, to the 
coast 'cities realize perfectly well «that 
their interests are suffering through toe 

of Hon. Mr. Martin in thaf.min-

k were
American loss is none kil 
wounded. Not one of the 

injured."
Washington, May 7.—-1 

ment has received a d 
Hongkong announcing ti 
of the revenue cutter Ml 

The anno mcement c-a 
(department in a cable 
the simple word “McCil 
signed by Brown, tbe a 
mander of the vesse’,.

,

I

presence
istry, and the wish is very strong^ and 
general that Hon. Mr. Turner will take 
an -early opportunity of dropping Aim. 
The Vancouver World, ip a épaté of 
truly Worldly invective, deaonno-^.,.the 
Times for even suggesting that <a rumor 
to the effect that Mayor Garden, of Van
couver, was to supersede Hon. Mr. Mar
tin was afloat. In spite of the World’s 
extremely polite negative, the fact re
mains that* such a rumor was extant; 
but, of course, if Mayor Garden dénies 
the report, there’s an end to the matter. 
Socially, Hon. - Mr. Martin is known to 
be a_ jovial person, whom most people 
like for his free and unaffected ways, 
but it is difficult‘to imagitib any practi
cal business- maB'i#ppro*in'g of HonJ Mr.

■- ■ ■ -i.d-i ___
"'.“ittv/'i on ,-vy. ;. t ’

.in j There is a wona 
mwm1 of - romance in the 
WS&E&k picturpi::of a young 

girl reading her 
& y1 sweetheart’s love-let- 
«6 tovs. In a multitude 
Y of cases, if her future
J/ ___ could also be pict-
/ured, the picture 

would contain a 
world of pathos. 
To the healthy, 
robust woman, 

JHBI; marriage means 
happiness, the 

f; supreme joÿ of 
motherhood and 
the promise of a 

fu. long, healthy life
^“of helpfulhc*8 
ty with the man of 

her choice. ! To 
tlse woman -Who supers from disease or 
weakness of the delicate and important or
gans edncàeed" tto wifehood and motber- 
hoodi! wedlacfcimednst suffering and mater
nity death. Dr. R.-Vr-Prerce is an eminent 
^nd.ÆkÜtfubspfctaliM, for thirty years chief 
consulting, physician to the Invalids’ Hotel 
and Surgical. Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y. 
During that time, with the assistance of a 
staff of able physicians, he has prescribed 
for thousands of women. The institute of 
which he is the head is one of the greatest 
in the world. He is a regularly graduated 
physician and has practiced right in one 
place for thirty years. The esteem in which 
he is held by his'neighbors is shown by the 
fact that they chose him' for their represent
ative in the National Congress. The regard 
in which he is held by those whom he has 
treated is shown by the thousands of letters 
printed in Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Med
ical Adviser, telling of the benefits derived 
from his treatmfent.

Dr. Pierce is the discoverer of a wonder
ful medicine for women, known as Doctor 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It cures all 
weakness and disease of the feminine or- 
n-ans It allays inflammation, heals ulcéra
tion and soothes pain. It tones the nerves. 
Taken during the interesting period, it 
banishes the usual discomforts and makes 
baby’s advent easy and almost painless. 
Thousands of women have testified to its 
marvelous merits. An honest druggist 
won’t advise a substitute.

The profit side of life is health. The bal
ance is written in the rich, red, pure blood of 
health. Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure 
constipation and make the blood richiAMd 
pure. They never gripe. By druggist*,

1

Washington, May 7 
navy department has r 
expected cablegram fd 
Dewey. It is dated B 
cipher. The navigatia 
ciphering it. The can 
public as soon as transis 

10:30.—Secretary LoJ 
lowing to the newspape 
dispatch:

“Manila, May 1.—The 
at Manila at daybreak 
immediately engaged ts 
Strayed the following 
Rein a Christina. Casi

I

;

New Westminster

t

de Cuba, General Loz 
Velasco, Vindanao, one 
water battery at Caviti 
uninjured, and only a 
wounded. The only m 
ing is to the Amerieai 
kong. I shall commun!

“ (Signed)
Washington, May 7. 

tary Vanderlip has rec 
from a friend who was 
during the great nay 
Manila, which says:

“The Spanish fleet ( 
was destroyed totally, 
an American ship was 
Americans injured.”

Another cablegram 
Vanderlip from the i 
McCulloch at1 Hongli 
Chief Engineer E. B.

cause ol

laiptcy.
■■Tils!
"ruffle * 

yixA A provincial deficit of four millions has 
a. grand sound, and provokes a compari
son with the imperial national debt, of! 
which our Tory friends are so proud. 
But British Columbia will become, at 
this rate, a somewhat luxurious place to 
live in for most people. The finances 
of this province are in bad hands.

n - -
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CEINFUGOS BOMBARDED.

.Batteries Silenced and Town Shelled by 
the Marblehead.

spy.
NEW INVENTIONS.

Below will be found the’ list tof patèuts 
granted this week to Canadian inventory 
through Messrs. Marion & Marion, Mon
treal: . . .

59,285—Harrison,, Marion Seîtz:
Washington anj Montreal; luggage"pty; 
rier'.

59,36—William Dunn, London, Eng
land; gate, .vv;

59,433—F. ' ■'’Lfiforest, Eduoundston; 
toëéktoasiénini device. ' ,'’- ’
j j -^),4p0—Elje, Benoit, StyCesair*, f.Q.; 
*ey- fastener.
îhi5Ô,4®L-J. H. Pellerm,. Montreal; 
chine for giving form to material. 
^59,482—Jdbn Miiir, Brantford Out.;

Itichards, Sydney 
tralia : sash fastening device.

59.562—Benjamin Heon, St. Grégoire, 
P. Q. : lifting jack.

59.579— J. R. Lavigueua. Montreal; 
door stop and catch combined .

59.580— M. Gnttman, Victoria, B. C.; 
provision bag.
' 59,582—J. A. Dion, Montreal; folding 
canopy.

59.629—J. Turcotte, Quebec, P. Q.; 
necktie fastener.

59.647—William J. Curry, Nanaimo, B, 
G.; grater. ;i(i I'";

\ ^
•'■' New York, May 6.—A special from Ivey
West says:

Not only did- the Marblehead silen'"- 
toe batteries of the town on the after
noon of April 39. but, shelled the town 
ittylf, playing havoc with the buildings 
and (Having thousands Of the inhabitants 
into'thé’ Interior.

The shooting at the forts was at 4,0W 
yards. As soon , agi the forts were dis
abled Capt. Mc,Ç;(Ua ordered that the 
inch guns be given an elevation to reach 
8,000 yards.

1st. The 
knowm.

B: liftI t>tout upon the. answer: t^That 
depends to a Very large extent the Ttr-

tak-
It is said at the naj 

its advices also show i 
are not sufficient to d 
this in no way intern 
control over the cita 
tiens.

Washington, May 1 
aided to send a transd 
supplies to Commodor 
The City of Pekin wj 
Purpose and be escol 
Charleston.

tnre prosperi^, Ofe1 otherléîsej îftf the Do
minion. Doughty temperance men like 
Principal Grant have emphatically de- 
$Sfi"éd. their intentioris 'in this, mattér; 
they regard prohibition as practically co, 
ercion, an unwarrantable invasion of 
the liberty of the subject, and as quite 
ineffectual; they will not give their sup
port to any measure that will Russianize 
Canada. Prohibition, it has been freely 
alleged, has not been the success it was 
expected to prove in the States of the 
neighboring Union where it has been 
tried. Statistics have been compiled to 
*)iow that more strong drink was con- 
OUtned,‘In thpse States after prohibition 
ptos adopted, -than before, ana, that;,.ell 
the Mtftior require^’' 'would Jbe obtainedMtidiaSWy. ,,It.;toay .tie7LF
ntalistiefc, like many othapm Statistics,

Whitioh 'thrott^houf toS'.Domtohpn wotod
to f, some: i very, .remarkable,,develop

ments, hnd it is to'ibe doubted,whether 
îï’ wouM make the Ddminion earj^ly 

^nrdise our prohibition : frienda-'idepich-'ilt

5-almost

ma-

COULD NOT PASS BLOCKADE.

, Aus- New York, May 6.—The British steam
er Ardanmohr, Captain Dunn, which sail
ed from Guanana, Venezuela, April —. 
for Havana, with a cargo of cattle, ar
rived in this port las night, having lH7‘a 
unable to reach her destination, ow’iUr- 
to the blockade of Cuban ports by Lnitea 
States warships. The ship, when oft 
Matanzas on April 27, at 8:30 p.m.. was 
boarded by a boat’s crew from the cv'ty r 
Cincinnati, and her captain was told tna 
owing to the blockade his vessel coni' 
not enter Havana harbor.

OLIVBTTE SUDDENLY SAILED.

Spanish Wars! 
London, May —A st 

I ôi*t de France, eapil 
Martinique, French ] 
sjiys that a few wars! 
Spanish vessels, were 
1U? ^ound in a northj 

for Porto Rico. . 
U. ^J.Cruis 

I u^avaita, May 7.-1 
Jo-aay«has been nearJ 
r™e- At half-qiast fl 
WProsched altnost id 
^he Playactivn battl 
Whicb Tetl short. A 
*x>ve the vessel, wn 

full speed. : A thij 
boot- Other shots d 
treated. \

'

Rt. Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, colonial 
secretary, in reply to a question in the 
house of commons the other evening, said 
that St. Paul and Am^terdaip. islands, 
midway between the Cape of Good,Hope 
and Tasmania, proposed; to be uti^d fo* 
the to^ojécted CapéfAusttySan' çattfé, are 
the praperty of ’^çance-. , ^aftp^able 
should be laid froan-iQifoensilaTtii tocBritj- 
ish Columbia and—thence across to the
Atlantic Coast on ‘Ganadifeli soil.'/ But 

y 1 - xi. 1 ■ . mo > U- , obiperhaps, that is t^^ragtical a* aai}ggee-
tion. - -, - . i : - r r, i

LEGlLqÏNTÉLLÏGËNCE.
tld»

sealing fromt a judgment ,pf, Mr. Justice 
Drake." Thé discute is dver an ngree- 
mont"tihf1er ’Which the defendants get an 
ontioiFoh some stone quarry lands of the 
platotiff at the rate of $10 tier acre. The 
plaintiff says he signed the agreement 
not knowing that it contained nn option 
of purchase. Hon. Joseph Martin for ap- 
pella,toCand Wp- Davis, QIC., conftàT

"'Tampa, May 5—The steamer Olivetnv 
which has been lying at Fort Tampa w) 
banked fires' for several dâys, saura s"

On boa.a 
of . General

:<qp.?.y

dandy to-day for Key West, 
wete • Lieut.-Col. Lawton; -- 
Shafter’s staff, inspector-general " of 
soetoWeetern division, and Commode 
Watson. It is supposed i-that Lawt< 
trip is for the purpose of.gathering 
formation as to the movement of 
Spanish fleet and the disposition ot 
Spanish forces in Cuba. 1

nin TH4, fact to'dê in'district where 
Everybody, more üte.léss.J Klflploy China- 
nien. on their faring-ail'd rthat I never 
Snpiojtod a Chinan^pi life should

sufficient to sflitiV-my cWictions on 
that rtibjeht * to'- - ty.f ln referring 
to the matter ih ¥he hhtwé, I did say

lead
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